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on all the leading topics of the day. Special cave 
will he taken to give Corrixt Market Reports. 
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Dramatic Entertainment. Groat Scandal Case in England. , “Pandemonium” would be a more

night in the tragedy of Barbaroeea, and | ^ ,aintiff and Lor(l Willoughby d'Er-; who c.nîcr >I[vJl°hn
thejarce o#“ The Happy Man. Not since esly> tbc Hereditary Grand Chambdtlain i proprietor of the establishment rcter- 
theBase Ball Concert last Spring l^as such of England, the defendant was brought red to, which seems to be a sort qf con-
an audience crowded into the Town Hall before the Court of Queen’s Bench. In cert saloon, writes sharply to the To-an audience crowded into the I own nan. ] ig47 tho Countcss d-Aiteyrac was the ' ronto Tclce,rap h, criticizing the critic.
Every available spot was occupied. At j wjfe of an Officer of high position and ! denying his statements, and intimat- 
8 o’clock tho curtain was raised, and the connections in France. Her husband : ing that he intends to institute a libel 
play commenced. The costume of the ! was travelling, she formed the acquain-1 suit to give the preacher an opportu-

tancc of the defendant, and in 1849 she : nity of proving his averments, 
left her liuhaud and came to England to m -1

live with Lord Willoughby d’Ercshy as fYNTTA'RTfV T TTGITCIT ArPTTDTî1
his wife. She was visited by many of 1 U1N LiüivrloJ-iiVl Urtcj,
his friends, and for many years livedp»' Toronto, Feb. 19th.
happily with him. She tended him very 
affectionately during a long illness, and

‘The Weekly Mercury’
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY, I

18 THE LARGEST COUNTRY NEWSPAPER 
in the DOMINION, containing 40 columns 

«f reading matter. Special care is devoted to The 
■Weekly Mercury, and care is taken that none 
but the best and most select reading appears in its 1 

•columns, it is the Great Family Paper I 
of Ontario $ and the unprecedented additions | 
•to its subscriptions list within the last two years, J 
and'the demand still increasing, is a certain guar
antee that our assertion's correct. Our facilities ' 
now for getting up a First-Class Weekly are un- 
/rivalled by even the metropolitan press, and we 
. are determined not to relax our energies.

Local News.
I Admission to the theatrical per-
^ formance to night will he the same ns 
' last night ; namely to reserved seats fifty 
j cents—to others twenty-five cents.

magnificent new Roman Catho
lic Church is projected at Windsor, to he 
constructed of white brick, with frontage 
of fifty-five and depth of a hundred and 
twenty-five feet, at a coat ot $20,000. Mr 
Turner, ot Brantford, is the architect.

Letters containing moi 
will be at our risk.

, properly registered,

TO ADVERTISERS.
Business men will lind THE EVENING and 

WEEKLY MERCURY o be unrivalled alver’.is- 
ng mediums, as their respective < irculatii.ns arc 
*r in advance of any others in North Western 

Canada, and is the only means by which exten
sive settlements can be reached by the judicious 
advertiser.

Advertising rates are very moderate,-ami -may 
1 be learned on appli-ation at the Office.

Defaulting Revenue Collector.— 
Jordan L. Charles, Acting Collector of In- 

! land Revenue at Woodstock, was dis- 
I charged from duty and placed under 
I arrest on Tuesday, but escaped from Mr. 
Romain, with an amount of three thou- 

: sand two hundred and ninety dollars, I 
Government money. No word of his | 
arrest up to yesterday.

actors was appropriate, and when it is re
membered that Burharossa was the usurp
ing King of Algiers, and Selim the right
ful heir, and that the other characters had 
to bo decked out as became court attend
ants, it will at once be understood that 
when it was appropriate it was necessarily 
gorgeous. The severest critic could find 
nothing to condemn in the personation of 
the king-murderer and usurper,Barbaros- 
sa. Tho savage vociferations of the ty
rant as he issued his cruel mandates ; his

BY TELEGRAPH
Despatches to the Evening Mercury.

* BY ATLANTIC CABLE.
London, Feb. 19th—Allen, the Fenian 

prisoner who was discharged from custo
dy yesterday, after being examined on the 

i charge of causing the Clerkenwell explo- 
j sion, was soon after re-arrested and im- 
I prisoned on a charge of murder.

Berlin, Fob. 19—In the Prussian house 
! of Deputies yesterday, the Government 
was asked to explain why the U. 8. Con-

Mr Scott (Grey) inquired of Ministers j ?“> at ;,Bru”lem ™ ,allow«| to procure 
I,Ml,,, it Urn •l,„i, In ,„lt„„„ tl,„ the arrest of one Markus, a Jewish sub-

ject of Prussia, with whose ward, a young^ 
girl, the American Consul sought to elopeDuips ui oarnwtiiv, ivopuic, auiaun, -iiue- ; ~ , -, -, , j- iit _marie, &c„ who ireTcturi settle™, from ~*n(1 aft” her Kturd an hed been

. , . , ’ . 1 Hirnwn into nrmnn to f«r.iIit.ate tlie at-

aiiuvutviiuvvi r tutiinu <v tuiii; iimv.io, hum , - , ,. ,,
on his recovery they removed from town whet.her “ “îelr l?weS l.° «Iievethe
fmrtlypurchased'b^tlm’coun teases mon- . ‘MlofJW.k,7^., the American Conan, sought tôelope

ey and furnished at her expense. They j
had one daughter, who was brought up ! if
: - ii. „ c—s Ji.nt l. /-il.-.. U

any arrears of principal and interest, and
in ignorance of the fact that her father 
and mother were not man and tvife. Up 

! to 1804, when the Countess went over to

so, whether it is their intention so to do ?
thrown into prison, to facilitate the at
tempt, the Prussian Consul at Jerusalem

j Paris to bring her daughter to London, 
malignant smile of triumph when intelli- ho difference had arisen between herself 
gence of his rival's death was brought to and Willoughby, except that occasioned 
. . , , , . . f f by some scandal about Lord Willough-him ; the alarmed state of h.s feelings | b*,s behafiour to onc o£ tUc gut
when the news proved to be untrue ; hie | on the Countess's return she was told 
cavalier supplications for the hand of the i l>y an agent of Lord Wiloughby that she
Queen, Ms rage when Mb suit was reject- 1 m".8t 8iv“ np p0™c"Ri?n of ,Caen Lotlf • 

, which she considered us her property,
ed, the fiendish exultation when young mic rcfuscd] wa8 thcn waitcd on .by
Selim lay in fetters, and the executioner a friend of his lordship, who negotiated 
stood ready to do his office ; the alarm of i a separation on the understanding that an 
., ... * . . , ,, ,1 allowance of £1,200 a year, and £4,000the guilty soul that knew death was the , dQwn 6ho„|d bo' made (0 t’he Co„nless,
just reward of its deeds when it saw that

Presentation.—The conferring of 
substantial favors in the shape of money, 
cutters, watches and chains, or other val
uables, seems to be absorbing every effort 
of the public j ust now, and we are in a 
state of suspense for we know not the day 

BOOk <111(1 Jot) Printing, nor the hour when some rude party will
invade the privacy of our sanctum, and 
force upon our acceptance more treasure 
than we will know what to do 
with. The last presentation we hear of 
was one made to the Rev. James Hill, of 
Preston ; the members and friends of the 
Methodist New Connexion Church in

C1STLE GARDEN SALOON !
upon him a well-filled purse.

Bxtvuted on short notice, at reasonable rates, 
*ml in the best style of the Art. Having every 
facility at our command, in this department, we 
defy competition as to style, quality and price.

McLAGAN k INNES, Publishers. 
Oi'Eii k—Macdoimçll Street, East of the Golden 

Lion, Guelph, Ontario.
October *0, 1867. daw-tf.

MARKET SQUARE,

GUELPH, ONT.
THE Subscriber begs to inform the public that 

he has leased (he above premises for a term 
of years, and has refitted it in a very superior and 

substantial manner, and hopes to share a portion 
-if the patronage of the publn

! Murderous Assault.— Windsor 
I earning for itself a hard name by the 
number of burglaries and highway rob- 

I beries, or attempts at these crimes, that 
1 of late are being there perpetrated. On

death approaching, and the death itself, 
the death of a tyrant to whom contrition 
came when he was powerless for evil—all 
these were delineated with a force and 
truth which none but the most obtuse 
could fail to discern and appreciate. We 
beg to endorse the general opinion, that 
the acting of Selim was excellent. He 
was a little tame at first, and had he been 
obliged to keep up his disguise and speak 
in guarded language, all the way through 
he would have failed in producing an ef
fect, for as all must know who have seen 
this gentleman act before, it is in the per
sonification of boldness—of a boldness bor
dering on desperation, that he is most suc
cessful. Until he threw off his habiliments 
of a slave, and stood before Barbaroesa, a 
prince declared, the expression of his face 
was no index to the emotions which were 
presumed to be passing in his mind, but 
when he fearlessly declared that he was 
Selim, called Barbarossa a murderer and 
usurper, and hurled defiance in his teeth 
he had in common phrase “ warmed to 
his work,” and evinced accomplishment 
as an actor very seldom found in an 
amateur. From this episode to the ter-

Hon. J. S. McDonald said this Govern- refused Ms demand as a subject of the 
ment had nothing to do with the Indian l(™« of 1
lands, which belonged to the Dominion Vienna Feb 19-1 he members of the 
Government. PoeSibly, when all the i r"*?1 family of Hanover, and a number of 
Provincial lands were diapoeed of, this ' "'fr adherents now here met at a pro 
Government might cast theheyee in the ,vate ban,*uot lU,a ,w«*, a' ”hich King 
direction of the Indian lands, bit not this ?e0r8e waB U.‘“ reported that,
vear at all event*. ,ma BPeech on the occasion, the King aa-
' Mr. Beatty moved for a select commit- 1 6ured ‘he company that he would soon, 
tee to inquire into the present position and i return home and resume ms seat upon the 
past management of TorontoUjniversity |tlirone of Hanover. ™ BPIteof Prussia, 
and University College ; and also those London, Feb. 19—Despatches and Iet-e 
Colleges and Universities ot Ontario I ters from Lisbon represent that the poli-* 
which have received grants from the ' tical agitation In Portugal continues. The 
funds of the rtovinee—committee to have new Government is very unpopular, and 
power to send for persons, papers and | tumults are reported in various parts of 
documents, and to report to this house, the country.

. After some diqpussion the . motion was , Private advices from Brazil state that a 
her daughter. These terms were not j withdrawn, on the understanding that a ! general conscription has been ordered by 
considered unreasonable, as Lord Wil- ; commitf.ee would be appointed next ses- ! the Government to provide reinforcements 
loughby has an income of £70,000 or 1 8ion. j for the army on the Rio Parana.
£80,000 a year. The Countess then left j Mr. Blake moved for a return, showing | London, Feb. 19—The House of Com- 
Caon Lodge, the furniture of which was ! the amounts which have been received by mona this evening passed the bill for con- 
sold and realized £8,000. None of this , thé Crown in each year since the abolition J tinned suspension of the writ of llaltta*
was given to her, and of the promised of the Land Improvement Fund, for land 
allowance she received only £300. She | gold during the existence of that fund, 
never saw Lord Willoughby after her and also the amounts which are still re- 
rctum from Paris, and her maid was soon J ceivable by the Crown, in respect of such 
after installed mistress of Caen Lodge. ! sales, and also the sums which would but 
The action was brought to recover the j for the abolition of said fund, be payable 
money realized by the sale of the furni- ; to each municipality out of the said 
ture. The key to Lord Willoughby’s | amounts for eacn year aforesaid, and for 
conduct was to be found», in the fact that j tjie future.—Carried, 
the bulk of the property he inherited I The House went into committee on the 
from his father was left him on condi- j bill respecting overholding tenants, the 
tion of his separating from the Countess, i Common Law Procedure Bill, the traction 
The Lord Chief-Justice intimated that engine Bill, the bill to incorporate the
the whole matter had better be referred 
to the arbitration of a man of honour, 
and the counsel on both sides seemed to 
think that this would be the most desir
able course. Mr. Coleridge handed to 
the Lord Chief-Justice a draught of the j the whole, 
terms to which his client the Countess j 
would consent, but as Lord Willoughby 
was not in town, the case was adjourned 
until the following Monday.

. iompany,
the Bayham Debentures Bill ; all of which 
were passed, and ordered to a third read
ing. A number of bills were read a 
second time and referred to.committee of

.. titles is for the time being the hercdl-
""nation of the play, in all the circum- tory Grand Oambcrlain of Ragland, and 

acted With j it „ rxr<»o/»r*t Inrrl wlin i« (liifi-mlant. in this

Terrible Catastrophe at Naples.
The Naples correspondent of The. Pull 

- - Mull Gazette, writing on the £9th of Jan-
The family of the Willoughby d Eres- uary> gays : “ This town has been afflicted 

by is onc of the most ancient among the by & dreadful catastrophe, by which many 
English nobility. The holder of the persons have lost their lives. Those of

Corpus in Ireland. Leading members of 
the Liberal party propose to give a fare
well dinner to the United States Minister 
Adams. Sir George Lee, Judge of the 
Court of Queen’s Bench, died to-day.

Florence, Feb. 19—A report is current 
here that the French government has de
tailed a frigate to watch the movements 
of the United States squadron, under the 
command of Admiral Farragut, in Adri
atic gulf and the eastern end of the Medi
terranean.

Dublin, Feb. 19—Mr Pigot, of the Dub
lin Irishman, has been convicted of pub
lishing treasonable and seditions libels.

London, Feb. 19—The Paris Temps of 
to-day says twenty persons were arrested 
on second performance of Victor Hugo’s 
drama “ Ruy Bias” at the Odeon.

stances which befel him, he 
the dignity of a prince, and played with 
a truth to nature that he could scarcely

the present lord,who is defendant in this 
suit, is the fortieth baron in a direct line.

your readers who have been at Naples

American Despatches.
San Francisco, Feb. 19—It is reported 

that the Fenian organization on Pacific, 
coast is being placed on war footing with"will remember the way by Santa Lucia ! probable intenFion of a raid on the British 

to the Chiatamone, passing between the | possessions in the north. The State Sen- 
ancient villa of Lucullus, now Castel dell’ ate to-day passed resolutions asking the

What is thought of his nobility in the t'ovo, and the precipitous cliffs of Pizzo- President and Congress of the United

HE IB -A_ ZEi
will besuiq.ü-l \v:h In-

: Q""c"'6 llcnch may be judged by the fol- ; falcone. l.aat evening, shortly before 1 States to honorably icq aire or annex B*TI , „ „ .....  |„„, „„ „ reality, and not merely one M Ihedw ,owing pcror„tion of Mr. Colndgc s „igbt, part of the cliff became loosened, lish Columbia to the V. 8.
Thursday evening last as a man named j taneuuua. Othrnan ™ry well, j ,pl!Cch in which the Lord Chief-Justice, and rushing down with a horrid crash, i New York, Feb 20—The Ueraltf* Mad-
Joseph Clark was walking along the a"a Ala"'" co“Pone" "'m“1, a8 ü™™a by the course he pursued seemed entirely buried the houses beneath its ruins. The i rid special says despatches from (he Pro- 

,, , , . , Street on his homeward journey he was ?”“Midi's duties 'were not very 't0 a3rcc- , . , shock was felt all around, and the bar- vincee convey intelligence that leaders of
Oûol VuinOO I IfllinrO Qnfl IlflfQrO ' ot witL n Wl>nnnn I.V com.'smnn. Î110 frC 'i’rv rm ntinmnn .„i.„ niav\. Mv. Coleridge said, It is true that slie j racks at the top of the cliff, as well ns the the Carlist party have effected a revolu-uGul tllliuui LIOuOlu uHu UlM ulu I v ‘ 1 } " ' ■ . y- would reeommend a^itrie ,iai* not bccn Inarried to defendant, but neighboring houses below, are in a very tion against Queen Isabella in the north,

’ • D drel who was standing on the sidewalk, this part .Je j the absence of the religious obligation ; unsafe condition, end have been cleared and that their adherents have taken up
.ii.-l tin» tabic with all tin- -i-li.-.i. i. - tin-s.-.-ls- dark saw his danger and springing back 1 leB® liaptn1fl rioser °shidv of ixisitiou and wonl<1 ,nakc the relations between them • 0f the inhabitants. The ruined houses, arms in considerable numbers in Navarre.

‘udKnvJ111 >i"'" " ",ak' U 1 in time to avoid the blow drew from his ^ire We do not mean to find fault, under tlio circumstances in some respects on account of the confined space on which Skirttiihl.es have taken place between the
, . , • i. -r r,.i , „ , |F , .1 . , Hn ino.ir. «.mu. more sacred to a man of honour. She they were built, were fortunately not so ! civil guard and the insurgwuts m city ofTT Xr r T-1 17 O ~\r t !1>0cket a arge pfuniD® kui e- L ! ' i1Soot:n n- no for inHtnne^ when he bad left her husband for him, had borne large as Neapolitan houses usually are. | Navarre, the Queen’s officers maintaining

i-J u li V XX vX J.N . her then rushed on whom he thought his 0 . otrprpd ber him a daughter, and lived with him for Still it is feared that from 70 to 80 per- their allegiance. Some few persons were
victim, and caught him by his left wrist, . îie . t defer i ber arrainst the 1 bft' cn years. She was as faithful to him sons may have been in them at the time ; wounded during the tumult, and the an-
exclaiming, “ Now, I've got you.” Clark tyrant ; we wish to giv'o him credit for it, « woman ever was to man In health among others, it is said some foreigners dent province of Navarre i* agitated at

f ’ ’ „ . I i,„Lro îü will imnrnVp Tim i an(1 m sickness she devoted herself to just arrived by tram from Rome, and who , many points. It appears as if tho move-
coolly replied muchly, accompanying | » « » k ^ and when him with unwearied attention. She had were going to their hotel in an omnibus, ment is the result of a well planned or
tho word with a stroke of the knife across j with iWWnnen and tells her : but one fault; and if lie had in him one passing that way as the cliff fell. Some j ganizntion. The officers have already

Every «lav from 1 to

OYSTERS AND GAME,
Dinner ami Suiq"M^ p.i < 1T«.'

JOHN MILLER,
l’rojirietor.

• Late of the Commercial Hotel, Whitby.
GOD SAVE T1IE QUEEN.

Yiui-lph, Jan. 20, 1SCS. do tf

him with unwearied attention. _ _
Ri mlnïèadsU with Barbarossa ^ and Cell's her ; bnt one faulv>and if be had in him onc passing that way as the cliff fell, 

the cords on the back of the follow s hand, i frl„btfnl vision tbs scone becomes Intense- BPark "f tl10 Mings of a gentleman, it wondrous escapes are related. The owner found ami carried away 11000 copies of re- 
- . . . ». . . | - ® ... ,,,, ,-x . v. *v I Hid nnt lin in his mmv, . , , .. . . hllf 1«rim üuppu i»nltntrptlier too 1 did not lie in his mouth to reproach her I of a coral shop had just shut his shop and j volutionary placards, addressed to the

wMch caused ,t to release its hold, bnt | ly exciting. ^Iie Queen mMtogetber too ^ ^ of couVje, in the abstract, those ! had gone only a few yards when the irash | people of Spain. Each copy is headed
.................................... ’ ’ ‘ ’ ^ n person ; with a wood cut, or portrait as is termed,

full, was j of the eldest son of Don Carlos, who is
being determined not to be baffled, sofflciently^nMratKe ofgM ! thï"KB arc wrong,'but to what extent j came, and he stood there safe In person

, -.i eyes is not sufficiently in w
immediately laid hold of ( lark, with the | —t^Q emotion should be expressed bj the
other hand, and made an effort to throw j voice> Rnd accents of despair are easily as- i *on * of this or that case, it is not for a
him, when the pruning knife was again Burned. Altogether the play was well man to judge. Burns wrote :

_: performed—'we might say very well—i "Wimt’x <lune we nil can wvll enmvute.put into operation, this time upon the tbat it wnH tragedy, and that j '"’ver wi.ai’s misUsl. ”
(LATE UIUNU’S siiAi.Es .saloon,) 1 scoundrel’s face, and two deep gashes j tlie a(.tors baVe never attempted any-J There maybe men who have never

j was the result. This was more than he i thing so heavy before. j strayed beyond the sacred circle^ of^ le-
OPPOSITE THE MARKET, ! could endure, and he bolted at the top of I Ko lttuch for " Barbarossa

DOMINION SALOON,

Gl’ELFH.
a _ regard to " The Happy Man” we have ' it; but le

ilway station, leaving only Bpace to gayi that it is in reality ” a judge, olhis speed for the rail 
Clark unharmed to pursue his journey

they are wrong, and what the complex-1 but a ruined man. A cafe,
buried, but the vaulted ceiling resisted ! entitled and named Charles YII. 
the pressure, and the inmates were ona- j New York, Feb 20—He rails Havana 
bled to make their exit through a fissure j special gives advices from Nassau to the
in the walls not quite blocked up. Next 13tli inst A mass meeting had been held
the cafe was a wine shop ; that is, how- by the blacks, at which they openly criti-

uic KHimu vllvlc ut 1V. ever, completely buried, but it is hojied cised the government, charging it with 
on,i wi11l I Ipvp thenTthanWiod for ! that it, like the cafe, will have resisted j inability to extricate the colony from itsand with | gitimate lovc ^Lct ^em^hank God for ^ ^ .nd ^ lbe people there at financial diffleul.iea, which they charged

of those who had. Men of the , the time may still be got out safe—a hope 1 to the lavish and extravagant measures of

CHOICE LIQUORS, _
uhvavs .hi liaii'l. WLenls furiilalied at 

all Hours,

C uelph,
DENIS BUNYAN.

Dccv.mbvr 2, 1867, dawly

' home. The highwayman was from Mich
igan, and he took his departure by steam- 

; er before a warrant could be issued for his

‘^Murphy ; gi|t of .icaHandmind, men of, i ^ 0^73
water limpid and^sparkfing’guabra from ! 
the fountain dbHthe Irish wit, pure, I grace and every excellence and every | aUJ>*e authorities were a^n on the spot ; 

i -xv (mm tlm line nf virtue, had in this respect departed from j cord^ns were formed to keep off the mob, 
the true standard of mUral, ; Z it would ! ~ ^yllemMsbe miserable cant a«jto deny I ^ I^Jnci» moat remarkable,
on t>iat ^'""""t tl,c high and noble quai,- Kspies seems to bo flocking to the 
tics they posse,-. The man would be the ' the excitement is intonse as a
biggest scoundrel that cvc« „„brjat^ ! mntUatsd corpseor some wounded person 
who having lived with a woman dur ng allvo U Oracled from the ruins, and 
her best years, and taken from her her thew, irt „g io tbe miHtary

ambulances to.,he hospitol of the Pels

AIjIsAN’S

Barber SHOP.
apprehension.

Fatal Accident.—The number of ac- j 
oidents that have oecurrod in the woods 

! this winter from falling limbs or trees 
i is something remarkable, or rather aston-

Castle Garden SALOON, °“iof ,b<*« :occu«-rences took place m South Dumfries, on 
Tuesday of last week, about which there 
is a peculiarity that shows in what 
strange guises death often makes its 

| appearance. The mishap is thus narrated 
j by the Reformer :—A young man named

IN THE il AS KM EST t

West Market Square.

SHAVING,
HAIR CUTTING,

SHAMPOONINC, and 
HAIR COLOURING,

Don© in First-Class Style. I Wesley Wait, son of Mr. Jonathan Wait,
I farmer, was engaged with a boy in cross- 

Making aa 1 doing u,. Carls for 1 cutting saw-logs in the bush. About 12
Cmq.li, 1 ti.ru.il> uii.____________________i 0'ciocb they were engaged in cutting a
lATTXT TT 4 T)T) TO j fallen tree which had been uprooted, 
jl in JV JL\j J ^ j Several lengths had been taken off and
^ ^ 9 i while cutting the last one the saw stuck
• CONFECTIONER, and I when nearly through aud young Wait

: placed his head underneath to see how 
BISCUIT Manufacturer, much was to cut. He then t°M the boy 

_ „ . • i • to work the saw so that he could see what
«volcsîllc ft 11(1 ltctftl 1 ! was the matter. Immediately the timber 

c...- i fell on his head and smashed it almost to

genuine, unforced fl *w from tho lips of 
Pat, while the audience laughed until 
they were heartily tired. These plays 
are to be repeated agnin to night, and as 
the Amateurs have been at considerable 
expense and trouble in bringing thejÉ on 
the stage properly wo hope to Bee a full 
how again. The orchestra under the 
leadership of Mr. Vale—Mr. Murton at 
the piano—entertained the audience be
tween the Acta with choicest music. We 
have a word for some of those who will

liberately fling her off. The defendant _rjnj. jn fact the excitement is so gi 
hero had acknowledged his obligation, tl„, Prefect lias published an add,
and would no doubt have carried out his ...

had he not come i order . 
influence. Being so, he

was unsatisfactory and Tory-like in tone.

School Exam!nation in Gsrafraxa.
An examination of the School, in Section 

No. 8, Garafraxti, came off on the 14th inst., 
in the presence of a large number of the par
ents and friends of the scholars. There was 
quite a number of teachers present. There 
was excellent order during the whole of the 
long and searching examination, which was 
conducted by the teacher. The scholars 
showed by their Correct and ready answer*

ress i that they were well grounded in all the dit
to the citizens inculcating calmness and j ferent subjects taught in our common 
nrd,,r » I schools. The classes in

that the object of the tragedy is not to ex
cite your merriment.

1 furniture and turned Western Insurance Company of Eng 
! her into the street. But let tlie Lord . land

Hi*h Chamberlain of En gland ,th e man | D(j QraS8i one Qf the formpr mana-1 puttd them"received prompt answers. The
| whose duty it was to mai shal the “ob»68 , „er8 jn Canada of the above com petty is eeholars in this class were very small and 

v: UaraionJ ot«l liA hair'u-rit- Mr. Chisholm has taken them from tlie aluha-

loola. The classes m Ancient and Riiglieh 
ii story were superior to anything we had 

ever seen before. Those in English History 
went as far as to» the commencement of thie 
reign of the House of Tudor. All questions

M
is on record, that in the first heat, the ice 

t ill,,His ureulli.iu.lvof tlKbestinaterijl,«ml j n jelly. The boy was unable to relieve I be,ne badi the driver of the winning 
u ii «l«; nu y «mv n ^ su i >v i \ i n i>,. •1 » « 1,1 ' ' him and ran off for assistance, but when nni jNn

i t to pay, am preparvi ; him and ran off for assistance, but when 
1 he came back Wait had freed himself and

Wholesale Purchasers was lying a few inches off quite insensi
ble and horribly disfigured. Medical 
attendance was immediately procured but 

j was of no avail, aud he died during the 
I next day.

Fergus Races. —These races 
on the ice on Wednesday, and were 
continued on Thursday. The first
was for a nurse of *75 open to the th° Procccd8> D,u y°u .are I1 expected ones should arise in future — I thcv manifested. About-

. , ’ . man—you cannot maintain this action. (jom,)6ny have thought it best to | and children were supplied with n lunch,
1 rovinco ; mile heats, best three in five. I will take advantage of this legal tccli- , COuimoncc paying without waiting to col- ; and after the examination was over the 
The entries were “ Billy Button,” a Ham- nicality to defeat your just claim.’ . i ]L>ct more and have declared a divider d scholars presented their teacher with a very
ilton horse “ Tartar” owned at New- the Lord High Chamberlain do this if lie i f0a8dintbe£onall claims admitted. Mr ! handsome Bible ns a token of their wtevm 
market Tnd Maid of * h,im to Court and toll Ins , has doubts whether the total amount, ÎSEÜiCÎ
market and J Runyan s of high-soutod and pure-minded Royal of tbe Company’s liabilities will be paid, !
Guelph, driven by Mr. I). Banyan. Won mistress wlmt manner of actions her RB be ba9 heard that some of the stock-j 
by “ Button ” taking the first, second and Chamberlain cohimits; and let him add b(dders are not good, and that others are i 
fourth heats. Tartar took the third. It (bathe resorted to a defence winch mis- endeavoring to affect a compromise ; but

crably failed—a defense as bad in law as it. jn ft ietter received by Mr. Snelhng, bar- 
was unfounded in honesty and honour. rister) of Toronto, from the English Soli- 
f Applause.] ci tors’of the Company they state positive-1

The case terminated on the 3rd of j tbat there is no doubt tlie creditors 
February by a reference to arbitration. ^.jjjrcceivu20e. in the £. Policy holders
Tlie Lord Chief-Justice was to appoint1 |n tbc ««Western” who are doubtful of ! Thursday, 20th.—-Mm O Ihmneli was

Altogether It was one c 
tiens I have attended.

'ou "’visitor.

Police Court.

tlier, if not «jlieap

JOHN HARRIS,
Market S'iuuiv, Guelph

horse was thrown out, and dragged for a 
considerable distance, when with much 
agility he regained his perpendicular, 
vaulted into the cutter and came in. the 
winner. The second race was also open

Before T. W. Saundet PoHvv Magistrate

Store to Let
.•£»0 LET, a store

Viit Ipli, Kvb. 13,18t

the Market Eqnav 

SMITH A- BOT.sr.oRI

1 1 our notice of the life of Jefferson Davis <
i Saturday, wc find we confused that work 

Apply i with others of which we had an advertisc-

their security, and desire to change their j tbjg morning charged by tho C 
•*'*•*' ~ ! risks can do so into the “ Provincial ’ of j (jODBtabie with breaking into the Seed

. .V lilHEI.I.oua Sell MON.-The1 Ely- PnH s^,h°&VDeGr1^1 ‘^Rh ^hom ^l"? Store of the Messrs Shari* on the night 
to the Province. Prize *80, mile boats, sitim Haloon' is the aomewhat fanciful claitoautH wbo bave ’not already done so, of Monday 17tli ineL It will bo remem- 
best three in five. Tliore were three name of a restaurant in Toronto. Hbotdd communicate at once.

The. Rev. Mr. Ste.plienson, of that |
SoiTHLitN History and Ilioolurnv. -In entries, namely “ Tartar,” and ft hay horse

DEPOT,

a*o.'4, tlay’B.Old Block, Gordtin
Gnnlph, July 31, 160

Horn Galt, owned 1er Mr. John Scott. |n hifl’w.iv. lms been vrciicliingm, ‘The 
“ Tartar ” won in three straight heats. | City by Midnight,’ thé rev- gentleman 

meat tho ssme dov. and for the sale of which i ird rabc „rize *oq . eI1trics : " Maid of having visited tbe worst places of the
American’ïlouf, lhimiitoiiV" TlTcrë work-, j Guelph," Mr. Scott’s horse, and another I mel^l’.b‘* »^fj,»»»*»¥’ « ^ohceman1 

I consist of Southern History and Biography, j ay wbose name or owner’s name we have ! under the guidance . P •
among which is included the life of .feff. I)a-! wuot* The rnnditinna In walking along the streets said Mr.

I vis, besides all the other prominent states-1 been unable to ascertain, lhe conditions , gtopbenBOn in )ug sermon, the. name 
I men and warriors xylio figured in the late 0f the race were best two in jhree and the.i “FTK.8ium” attracted his attention,and 
1 war. These books arc illustrated with steel1. | (i ^jajj „ won jt If * .............................. *

j’laeo, who is a bit of a sensationalist ! qall op THB r8T- William Cooiibaxk, 
" l:---------1...C -------- ----------------‘Tkra M A or Brakttobd —The First Presby

terian Church Boston, U. S. have given 
a unanimous call to the Rev. William

Clw d. MOLTON engravings, and are handsomv-lygotuu i the sounds he heard

bored that the burglar left traces of blood 
on the mat below the safe, and a stain on 
the dot»r by which-he took his departure. 
O’Donnell has a cut on the fore finger 
of his left hand, which is still fresh, and 
which In lifting the latch might veryîwZTÏÏ ’a'ii(Brantford, to the past- I readily oomo In contact with tile -pot tin

oral^chente of said congregation. It will'which the msrk reronlns. II»™.»--
bc remembered Mr. Cochrahe received ed by the ( li'ef ( onetnble yesterdsy, —W 
but declined » cell to New York city last the cess was Investigated this monroa. 
year. As to the present one It Is expect-1 The evidence was not suffleentjr '

at he will accept it. | atd the prisoner j


